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it: tail)" is more red. (TA.)-.85 also sig- syn. " rel: ($,I_{ :) or she showed herselfto be

nifies ‘A bull’, so called because of his pair of pregnant, and became large in her udder,- as

horns: (A :) [i. e.] a wild bull ,- thought by 1&1

to be so called because of his horn: (TA :) or
9 I '0'

c4) ),5 signifies a [wild] bull having a pair of

horns.

M)

1. 1,351,, (sh, T, M, A, L,) [11012, app., 2,]

int‘. n. “j; (M,L;) and V1,»); (Sh,T, M,

L,) for which A’Obeyd erroneously says 53»),

with hear to the_,e; and Y lgiql, with teshdced

to the g; (T,L;) They (a people, or party,)

perished: (Sb, 1‘, M, A, L:) or became like

I’!

[or ashes]: (A :) andidgé .u), (L,) or to»)!

Ms, (TA,) has the former meaning. (L, TA.)
r’; 4).

And 9.‘), [so in the T and L and TA, not 4.0),]

‘J’ I)

aor. ’-, infi n. 5),»), It (a garment, En-Nadr, T,

or a thing, TA)perished by becoming old and worn

out, and had no goodness and lastingness. (En

Nadr,'l‘, L,TA.)_ $31.}, (5, M, K,) aor.(S,I_(,) inf. n. 3;}, (S,)’ The sheep, or goats,

perished by reason of cold, or of hour-frost or

rime. (5, M, K.)=.3;}, (AZ, lSk, T, 5, Nb,

M5b,) aor. 3, (AZ, T,) or ;, (M5b,) or both,

(ISk, int‘. n. (AZ, 15k, '1‘, S, M5b;) or

M2,; (M, TT,) and 1.»); (M,Nh,L;) He,

(God, M, TA, or a man, Msb,) or it, (a company

of men, ISk, destroyed (AZ, ISk, T, S, high)

a person or thing, (L, M5b,) or people: (AZ,

lSk, T, $, M :) or destroyed, and rendered lihe

"this. (Nh.)_-_-..i..j, (5, M, L, K,) 8012:, (5,

L,) int". n. 3;}; (5, M, L ;) and Y Li, or 13;);

(accord. to difierent copies of the ’K;) _He (a

man, was, or became, affected with pain and

swelling of the eye; (M ;) with inflammation

110' 9 I r

thereof,- or with ophthalnzia; syn. 4.3,; “u.

(ems-o And $.14, <T,A,L,M@b,>

aor. =, (L, Mgh,) int‘. n. 1;}; (T, A, L, Msb,
a I o! a 6'0

K ;) and ‘Q4131; (T, M5b;) or v_“..\.:..<>)l,('1‘A,)

inf. n. his}; (K, TA ;) Ifis eye was, or became,

painful and swollen, inflamed, or affected with

ophthalmic; syn. (L, K,‘ TA.)

2. 24.2,, (M, A,) inf. n. (5,) IIe put

ashes into it, (M,'* A,) or upon it; (M;) namely,

lOilSt meat: (M,A:) or he put it (a thing) into

I 1a I c E T '

asGh’es.’ lit 15 said in a prov., L321:- .99! [5,5,

M) l3] [Thy brother roasted, until, when

he had thoroughly eoohed the meat, he put ashes

into it, or put it into the ashes]: (T, s, M,A:)

meaning IThy brother did a good deed and then

marred it: (A :) [i. e.] it is applied to him who

mars, or corrupts, that which he has put into a

good, or right, state: (T :) 01' to him who does a

kind act, and then mars it by reproach, or cuts

it short. (IAth.) _. Also Jle put it (namely,

flesh-meat to be r0as'tcd,) into lice coals. (M.)

.f.. See also 1.:531}, (AZ, T, 5, M, K,) int‘. n.

3.4%; (s a and ' QM)‘; (s, K i) said Ora we,

or ‘she-goat, (AZ, T, S, M,) and ot' a she-camel,

(S, M, K,) and ot'a cow, She secreted with

in her udder a little before her bringing forth,
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also (AZ,T:) or she secreted a little

milk at the time ofbringing forth: (T:) or she

' showed herself to be pregnant, and became large

in her belly and swollen in her udder and her

vulva : or she secreted somewhat [of milk] at the

time (fbringing forth, or a little before it: the
flue)

epithet applied to her in this case ‘is TM)‘ [with

out 3]. (M.) [See also One says,

be, Out-e J25 ea’

6;) 695 QL'all Q4») [The ewes have secreted

mill: in their adders, &c.]: (lAar, T,$:) there

fore prepare thou the prepare thou the

LjLgjl: [i. e., the loops into which their heads are

to be inserted :] for the ewes secrete milk in their

M 2' H

adders only JJ’ll all) UL; [i. e. at the time of

bringing forth, or when about to produce the

young]. ($.) And [in like manner,]

. 0....»

L5) (IAar, T. [See also arts. 64)

and 55])

4. “)1, as an intrans. v.: see 1, first sentence,

in two places. _ Also, K,) int‘. n. said

ofa man, He was, or became, poor, needy,

or indigent. (S, And ,bgiill J»)! The people

were, or became, afflicted with drought, barren

ness, or dearth, (A,K,TA,) and their cattle

perished TA) in consequence thereof. (TA.)

=See also 1, last two sentences. =And sec 2.

=As a trans. v.: see 1, in the middle of the

paragraph. = .uyl He, (God, $, M, L, K,)

and it, (weeping, A,TA,) caused his eye to be

come painful and swollen, inflamed, or ejected

with ophthalmic. M, L, K, TA.)

9. lglql: see 1, first sentence._3.¢)l, said of'

a man’s face, i. q. .1’)! [as meaning It became

lihe the colour of slit)’, or ashes; or it became

altered by reason of anger]. (A, TA.)=Sec

also 1, last two sentences. = Also, int‘. n. his),

said of a camel, accord. to AA, Jle ran vehe

mently; and so 35): or, accord. to As, both

signify he went at random, heedlessly, headlong,

or in a headlong course; and guich/y: (T :) or he

went guichly, or a guich pace; accord. to some,

specially said of the ostrich: (M, L:) or he ran

in the manner of the [meaning ostriches].

(A.

Q. Q. 4. 31.15..) [infi n. of The going,

or acting, rigorously, or with energy. (M, TA.)

see

34;, applied to water, Tttt'bid.‘ (T :) or altered

for ’the worse in taste and colour, though still

drinhable; (Es-Sijistanee, S, A, I_{;) as also

(Ll), L.)_ And, applied filo a garment,

or piece of cloth, Faded,- syn. tau; as also

‘5437 [q- v-]- (A, TA.) = Also, ’($,L. Msb,

K1) and '33:‘, M, A, L, Mal), and

9'0) :l’OJ

7M)», or V “)4, (accord. to difi'erent copies of

the A man afl'ected with pain and swelling

of the eye,- with inflammation thereof; or with

ophthalmia : M, A,‘ L, Msb,‘ tern. of

the first 23s,, (Mgh,) and of the second HUS)’,

(M, Mgh,) [and pl. of the second U4.) And

’d'.,/

a“, Q,» (5, M, L) and 15.5.1,’ (M, A, L) An

eye painful and swollen, inflamed, or affected

with ophthalmia : (S, M, A,‘ L:) pl. of the latter
501 I

l“) (A)

'o e as

34.2; Ash-colour,- the colour of ,L6); as also
n r’) Gee:

3a,’): (A in art. Jo) :) a colour like ‘)9, in

6 ‘I:

clining to blackness; and so 845): (T in that art. :)

a colour inclining to that of dust. (M.)

a If!’ '40 Cl

0a.. a“, '91 1,5155 LL, or 96;, (as in dif

f'erent copies of the K,) a phrase ’expl. in art. 5;’.

3w?) kl; (s. M, 1o and 3.12,, (K,) which

latter is abnormal, (TA,) or (so accord. to

a copy of the T,) and ‘3542) and ‘Lil, (M,

K,) Ashes perishing, or coming to nought:K:) or much in quantity, and 'cery fine or

minute: (M, or reduced to thejinest, or most

minute, state: (T, TA:) or 24;) signifies burnt

to the utmost degree, and reduced to the finest, or

most minute, state. (IAth, TA.)

9,;

534;): sec )Lo).

6 D 5 O

43.»): see; ).

Ashes,- i. c. charcoal reduced to particles

\T, M) by being burnt; (T;) burnt coals that

have become mixed with dust, and extinguished,

and reduced to particles: (M :) and 'iliJ-Z)

signifies the same; M,I_{;) as also ‘5143i,

v, 05 ’

like Slag), (so in some copies of the K, and in a

copy of'the $,) or 'éldbjl, like ibigl, (so in other

copies of the or v (so in two copies of

the S, there said to be lilse £155], and so in the

r, a; 9 a’

M ;) as some say; or his?» is a pl. ofglq, as

is also and 'ilduj], which is mentioned

on the authority of Kr, and which is [said to be]

the only word of its measure, [though also

is mentioned by lHsh,] is a quasi-pl. (M:)

is a coll. gen. n.;] and [is its n. un.,

and as such] signifies a portion thereof. (M.)

[Hence] one says, J33." jeiéa [lit.

Such a one has many ashes Qfthe cooking-pot];

meaning 'lsuch a one is very hospitable,- has

many guests: (Mgh in art. gtysz) [and so 3.‘

gbgll and flail»; the has many

guests: because the ashes become much in quan

tity in consequence of cooking. (L, from a trad.)

And 5.5.} vs 3L1}!

and scattered in his face]; meaning Ibis face

became altered. (A, TA.) _. [)Lbjlll Z1; is a term

applied in the present day to L'imivium, or lye,

i. e. water infused with wood-ashes]

r

UL: [lit. Ashes were blown

9, ',

5>Lo) Perdition, destruction, or a state of

destruction; Mgh,) as also (T,

Hence, Mgh,) islgll The year of per

dition or destructiori, ($, Msb. K,) or of drought,

(A,) in the days of ’Omar, Msb,I_(,) the

seventeenth or eighteenth year of the Flight,

(TA,) in which men perished ($,M,Msb,

in great numbers, (M,) and cattle also, (5, K,)

in consequence of drought ($,M5b) long con




